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screw, and which are equally applicable to twin tUB," it is ascertained to be 860 feet per second on 
screws. N A VAL ENGINEER. leaving the gun. "The gun, therefore, was loaded 

[Our correspondent attaches more importance to with a 40-pound charge and a steel shot weighing 
the opinions of the London Times than we do. Since, 303 pounds," leaving exacUy 297 pounds, a very fair 
its course on the Armstrong gun question, intelligent I weight for a shot to be fired at another time. It will 

_________ ______ , ___ '_'_ ,  __ __ __ _ _ ___ __ mechanics regard it as the poorest of all authorities' be seen that the proportion of charge in this instance 
-- --------- --- -- --------- on any questions connected with mechanics or en- was greater than the t usually uRed. Now if, as is 

Concerning Twin Screwlil. gineering.-EDs. shown !Jy "Narvaez's electric apparatus," a velocity 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-Will you permit me to make a of 860 feet per second is given to a shot weighing 

few remarks in your highly interesting and valuable Aerial Navigation. 600 pounds with a charge of 40 pounds of powder, 
journal upon the subject of "Twin Screws " for MESSRS. EDJTORS:-I am a firm believer in the what will be the velocity given to a steel shot weigh-

steam vessels as compared with the practice of using practicability of "Aerial Travel," and that the crown- ing 303 pounds with the same charge? It appears 
one only? I observe that this subject is meeting with ing scientific triumph of this eventful century, will be f rom the report that it waR the 303 pound shot with 
a good deal of attention in print, as well as in the the accomplishment of this much-sought-for and /' the h

.
igh velo�ity, and not

. 
the 600-pounder at low 

conversJtions and discussions of engineers and naval long-desired object. According to my views no aerial veloCity that did the smashmg. 
men. In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of Sept. 3d, I I machine can be ot any practical value unless it com- I am an advocate of' high velocity, and cannot ac
notice a letter from Chicago, signed "R. C. n.," !Jine these essential properties:-It must exert within cept sucle comparisons in proof of the greater de
giving you an idea or the history of the subject on itself force sufficient to overcome the resistance of structive eff ect of shot fired at low velocitie�, as is 
our Western lakes, drawing conclusionR unfavorable opposing winds. Ballooning machines, floating in given by Major Barnard in his" Notes on Sea Coast 
to the use of "Twin Screws," except "for special I the current, are only dangerous toys, of no utility, Defense," such as " a leaden bullet fired f rom a pistol 
purposes; such as for short trips, where there is! but as objects of curiosity to the multitude, or as a will penetrate a pane of glass by a clean hole; the 
much going in and out of narrow and crowded har- limited means of investigation to the scientific. same being thrown by the hand will smash it to 
bors, or for shoal water, where but little immersion Aerial machines must be driven at a very high fragments." 
can be had." speed, not less than 50 miles an hour, and as much There can be no doubt but the pane of glass would 

Having myself served on the Western lakes as an over that velocity as can be attained. They must be smashed by the leaden bullet thrown by hand; 
engineer, I can confirm the truth of the stt1tements possess the power of rising and lowering at all times, glass is known to be a very brittle substance and 
made by your Chicago correspondent as regards the so that favorable currents of wind blowing above and easily shattered into fragments, and sucb com pari
general historical facts, and also that he correctly below may be made available The point to which I I 

sons do not illustrate t.he effect of shot fired against 
represents the prevailing opinions upon the subject would call the attention of experimentalists at pres- iron plates at high velOCity. But instead of the 
held by experienced men on the lakes, but I wish ent, is the construction of their model machines with glass we use a plate of sheet iron, which would more 
particularly to call your attention to the fltct that all huge gliding surfaces, so that they will glide up- correctly illustrate the actual result produced upon 
naval vessels ought to come within the exception wards. An arrow is made long and slim, convert the iron plate. To throw the leaden bullets with the 
which he explains, and which I have quoted from his its materials into a ball, and the bow which made the hand against a plate of sheet iron would be very 
letter. That is to say:- arrow travel hundreds of yards, will scarcely force it much like throwing peas against the wall; it would 

First, All naval vessels ought to be comparatively out of your hands. The paper kite held by a string be difficult to tell where they hit. While the same 
light draft, because this quaJit,y admits them to a is elevated by the wind sliding against it, roll its leaden bullet fired from a pistol would penetrate the 
greater number of harbors. And every One will now materials into a lump, and you cannot place it in any �I�te clear �hrough, fracturing it more or less. Now 
admit that all naval vessels should be very fast. From position where any ordinary wind will hold it sus- IS It the weight of the bullet that producei! the de
these facts it will readily be seen that thp.y should pended. Birds of prey and water-fowl glide round structive effect upon the plate, or is it the velocity? 
come in the same category as those on the lakes, and along for hours without any apparent weariness. I am decidedly in favor of the Government making 
which are built" for shoal water." I n  my Ultimate views of "Aerial Travel," I entirely 20, and even 30-inch guus. No doubt they will have 

Second, All naval vessels should be able to man- discard all inflation. Would space admit of it I their" mission " as the" Ericsson monitors" have 
euver with the greatest possible rapidity. The Lon- would send a description of a model machine, which had theirs. But in my humble opinion lighter guns, 
don Times said that the Kearsarge was victorious I will construct this cominj!: year, and also the rna- possessing greater strength, throwing shot of less 
over Uie Alabama becntrse slIe ha� tlie greater chlnery lOr �Ing it. AUow me to make a suggtlS- tglst; with bigb velOCity, will witJ the battles tn 
speed, and could therefore secure the advantage of tion before closing. Let us have in New York an actual contest, and decide the fate of the nation. 
position. Now although we all know on this side of "Aerial Ship Convention," where the different par- H. F. M�NN. 

the water that the Kearsarge had other advantages, ties who are "thinking" on its accomplishment may Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 29th, 1864. 
such as greater skill on the part of tbe officers in meet together, try models, and exchange views. J [If our correspondent will read the account of the 
conducting the details of the fight, better discipline am satisfied it would excite a great deal of public in- London Times carefully, he will see that it is stated 
among her crew, and !Jetter drilled gunners, yet terest both ir. this country and in Europe, and that it distinctly that the shot tried-the 303-pound steel 
the fact that a paper like the London Times should wouhl be largely attended. J. T. D. shot-moved at the ydocity mentioned-840 teet per 
say that it was owing entirely to her greater speed [Our correspondent will excuse us for shortening second.-EDs. 
giving her the commanding position shows the great his communication somewhat. We ha,e retained all ------------

A Whitewash that will Keep. importance which is attached to that power, and I that we thought would be of interest to any of our 
think every one will understand that in case of a readers.-EDs. 
conflict between two vessels of equal speed, one of ------------
them having one and the other two screws, the twin High and Lo"W Velocities. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-How can I make a whitewash 
that will always be ready for immediate use. 

J. C. B. 
screw could always assume the commanding position. MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of the 27th inst., Albany, Sept. 3, 1864. 
This then brings the naval vessel into the category under the head of "Iron Plates not Invulnerable," [If whitewash, made of lime and water, is brought 
of those on the lakes which are intended "for short commenting upon the reports of experitaents made in contact with carbonic acid, the lime enters into 
trips, where there is much going in and out of nar- at Shoeburyness with the 600-pounders, you propose combination with the acid, forming carbonate of 
row and crowded harbors." to show that the" complete destruction of a most lime. Water usually contains carbonic acid, for if 

With regard to the improvement in the speed of massive iron-plated target by a (iOO-pound shot," brought in centact with carbonic acid gas it absorbs 
the lake steamers effected by using but one screw in fired from the 13!-inch Armstrong rille gun, proves its own Lulk of the gas. When whitcwash is made, 
lieu of two, although I am uware of the fact, I con- conclusively the soundness of the views which our therefore, a portion of the lime is immediately con
sider it due to causes which have been little suspect- ordnance officers have urged f or many years, viz:- verted into carbonate of lime. The water being thus 
ed by those making the change. Twin screws re- that very heavy shot, at moderate velocity, are more freed from its carbonic acid, gradually absorbs a fresh 
quire a sharper after body of the vessel than the destructive in their effect than lighter shot at high supply from the atmosphere and the process of con
single screw to give them an equally advantageous velocity. verting the lime into carbonate continues. This car
action upon the water. When, therelore, you remove Does this experiment, as reported, prove this theory bonate of lime is not adhcsive, and its mixture in the 
the two screws and substitute olle, you have in ell'ect to be correct ? To my mind it proves directly the whitewash impairs the quality of the wash. In order 
given a finer run to your vesse� and where this was reverse. What are the facts as given in your ac- to make a whitewash that will keep, the carbonic 
pretty full, as I well remember the oill Independence count taken f rom the London Mechanics' Magazine acid should be expelled from the water before the 
to have been, the improvement ill the speed would and the London Times? It is stated that a 600- lime is introduced, and the wash should then be ex.
necessarily have been marked. With a finely modeled pound shot fired from the 13t-inch Armstrong shunt cluded /i'om the atmosphere. The acid may be ex
vessel, adapted in its form to the twin screws, and gun with a charge of 40 Ibs. of powder (r:r the pelled by boiling the water, aGd it may be prevented 
with screws well proportioned to their work, T .am weight of the shot) would produce an initial velocity from returning by keeping the whitewash in a tightly 
satisfied the same speed wouiLl he obtained with a or 840 feet per seoond at 200 yards. Will our ord- corked bottle.-EDs. 
given boiler power as with the single screw, and in nance officers contend thttt even this low velocity can I ,�---

case the draft of water was light compared to the be gi ven to a 600-pound shot with so small a charge 1,OOO-Pounder Cannon. 

pOIVer applied, the twin screws would assuredly give as 40 Ibe. of powder? I have it from pretty hig'h MESSRS. EDITORS:-I take pleasure in informing 
the greater speed. English authority that the proportion of charge of I you that after a great many delays the great 20-inch 

Witil regard to the screws llccoming foul from powder t� the weight o� shot �sually used at Shoe- I sea-coast gun has arrived at its destination. On the 
spars and rigging going overboard, the single screw buryness m these experiments IS about t, and many, morning of the 25th the Bishop's derrick was towed 
would, iu all probability, become foul if no precau- times a much heavier charge is used. It appears down the bay with the gun on board, at 11 A. M., it 
tions were taken to prevent it, and I think it as easily from the report of this experiment that after the landed at the United States wharf at Fort Hamilton . 
pr�vented with two a� with one, havin� seen �lanB 

I 
" initial velocity or speed at which the 6�0-pounder The gun was raised about 9 feet, and landed in safety 

which have proved entirely successful WIth tile smgle moves has \Jeen taken by Narvaez's electrIC appara- in 30 minutes on an oak cradle prepared for that 
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purpQse. The engineers have cQmmenced to. mQve 
it to. SQlid grQund f Qr fear Qf its great weight crush
ing the stQne dQck. It is mQved Qn 4-inch irQn 
rQllers Qn Qak ways which, like the cradle, are plated 
with irQn, the PQwer is a fQur-fQld tackle with two. 
successive luff-tackles, it will be mQved abQut 40 Qr 
50 yards a day. The platfQrm will be ready in time 

m��;hese �rtkles are perfectl;-;��t-;;�Qf, and I very trQubleSQm�things, and PQssess a strange faculty 
their Qpenings are prQtected in the mQst secure man- fQr finding their way to. the ears Qf the public. The 
manner. 600-PQunder is a gun capable Qf burning charges Qf 

. to. receive the gun. A CQNSTANT READER. 
New YQrk, Aug. 28, 1864. 

The nQvelty Qf the affair is nQt seen until a visit is 70 Ibs. Qf PQwder, and so. far it is a very gQQd gun, 
made belQw the deck. Away aft is placed the engine, but no. further. We have already alluded to. its want 
with a cylinder Qf eighteen inches in diameter, and Qf accuracy, and the fQIIQwing data will shQW that 
eigteen inches strQke Qf piston. This engine wQrks a matters are in this respect WQrse rather than better 
screw Qf a size capable Qf fQrcing the vessel thrQugh than we said. The result Qf a large number Qf ex. 
the water at the rate Qf say twelve miles per hQur. periments may be stated thus:-

A Singular SteallJ. Enl{ine. 

We have see� a number Qf nQvel steam engines in 
Qur time, but the Qne described in the fQIIQwing ac
CQunt by the Herald repQrter rather exceeds any we 
ever met with. 

" I cannQt ref rain frQm giving an aCCQunt Qf the 
building Qf a very small steam engine, the materials 
Qf which were picked up in different parts Qf the 
State and suited to. their prQper places at the leisure 
Qf the builders. A descriptiQn Qf the materials used, 
and where prQcured, will be Qf interest, and any Qne 

Next CQmes the bQiler which furnishes steam fQr the " At two. degrees elevatiQn the CQmmQn shell (blind) 
main engine as well as jQr the auxiliary engines, attained a maximum range Qf 921 and a minimum Qt 
which wQrk the submerging pumps, and the mechan- 8�8 yards, the least defiectiQn being 7'2 yards, the 
ism by which the tQrpedQ arm place" the tQrpedQ be- hlgest 8'8 yards. The real difference in range thus 
neath tne ship. Everything cQnnected with these amQunted to. 103 Qn an average Qf 8'70 yards. At 
machines is Qf the mQst simple and durable kind, and three degrees the same shell attained a maximum Qt 
nQt at all liable to get Qut Qf Qrder. FQrward Qf the 1,244 yards, and a minimum Qf 1,090, the greatest 
bQiler is the steerillgwheel, lQcated beneath the pilQt- lateral defiectiQn being 13 '8, the least 6'4 yards. The 
hQuse, and then CQmes the torpedo. machine. It must real difference in this case rQse to. 154 Qn an average 
nQt be expected Qf us to. explain in detail hQW this range Qf 1,167 yards, 0.1' between Qne-seventh and 
machine wQrks. Qne-eighth Qf the latter. 

anxiQus to. prQcure relics Qf the war WQuid find in this Important Letter from General Grant. 

small engine.a whQle cabinet Qf curiQsities. The While a PQrtiQn Qf Qur citizens at hQme are en-
length Qf this piece Qf Yankee ingenuity is fQurteen deavQring �Q create a divisiQn in favQr Qf the rebels 
inches, and its height ten inches, and, thQugh so. by sQwing the seeds Qf disuniQn amQng us, that right 
small, yet it wQrks beautifully. The bedplate, a small arm Qf the natiQn-General Grant-in the midst Qf his 
brass plate, was taken frQm a mill at PQrt RQyal. arduQus labQrs writes an able and iuspiriting letter 
The cylinder bed, Qn which the builder's name is which every Qne shQuld read. The last hQpe of the 
generally engraved, was taken frQm a small engine secesh is to. hQld Qut until the electiQn trusting, as 
used fQr washing gQld at the gQld mills Qn the Rapi- the General says, that sQmething will "turn up." 
dan river. The way stand is made frQm a piece Qf HEADQUARTERS, ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, t 
the balance beam QfFairbanks' scales. The cylinder City PQint, Va., Aug. 10, 1864. f 
i� frQm a piece Qf musket barrel. The steam pipe is HQn. E. B. WASHBURNE:-
a silver pen-hQlder, as also. the exhaust pipe. The Dear Sir,-I state to. all the citizens who. visit me, 
steam whistle ia cQmpQsed Qf several pieces; the head that all we want nQw, to. insure an early restQratiQn 
the mQuthpiece Qf a bugle, the cap a cartridg-e Qf Qf the UniQn, is a determined unity Qf sentiment 
Spencer's repeating rifle, and the knQb the tip Qf a NQrth. The rebels have nQW in their ranks their last 
bayQnet scabbard. The hub Qf the flywheel is the man. The little bQys and Qld men are guarding pris
plug Qf a shell fuse, The fQur sPQkes are made frQm Qners, guarding railrQad bridges, and fQrming a gQQd 
a opringfield musket ramrQd, the rim frQm a center part Qf their garrisQns f Qrentrenched positiQns. Any 
table taken at the SpQttsylvania CQurt HQuse. The man lQst by them cannQt be replaced. They have 
safety valve is anQther piece Qf bugle, helped Qut by a rQbbed the cradle and the grave equally to. get their 
piece Qf lightning rQd taken frQm a mill at Rappahan- present fQrce. nQck statiQn. The beam Qf the valve is a cavlaryman's '. Besides what they lQse in frequent skirmishes and buckle filed dQwn j the weight a knQb Qt a bureau battles, they are nQW 1Qsing, frQm desertiQn and Qther 
drawer frQm SpQttsylvania CQurt HQuse; two. try causes, at least Qne regiment per day. With this 
CQcks frQm Fairbanks' scales, taken at RappahannQck drain uPQn them the end is nQt far distant, if we will 
statiQn. The bQilp.r is made frQm a CQmmQn Qil can; Qnly be true to. Qurselves. 
the furnace frQm a ca�p kettle, as also. the smQke- Their Qnly hQpe nQW is in a divided NQrth. This 
stack. The frame upon which the whQle rest is ma- might give them reinfQrcementsfrQm Tennessee, Ken. 
hQgany, made frQm a piano. taken frQm the -hQUSll Qf tucky, Maryland and MissQuri, while it WQul.! weaken 
a majQr in the rebel army.

. 
The res�s Qr legs to. the us. With the draft quietly enfQrced the enemy WQuid 

frame were taken frQm a paIr Qf andIrQns frQm the becQme desPQndent and WQuid make but little re
same hQuse The rests Qf the bQiler camef rQm a snare sistance. 
drum. The �uilders Qf this beautiful little engine ,ue I have no. dQubt but the enemy are exceedingly 

W. E. Hawklus, Qf Newport, N. Y., and A. R. Evans, anxiQus to. hQld Qut until after the Presidential elec
Qf :utica, N. Y., bQth Qf CQmpany H, FQrty-fQ�rth tiQn. They hQpe a CQunter revQlutiQn, they hQpe the 
regIment New YQrk VQlunteers. When we take mtQ electiQn Qf the peace candidate' in fact like Micaw
accQunt �he �carcity Qf mat�rials and tQQls to. make ber, they are hQping fQr sQmething to. :, turn up." 
s�ch a DIce pIece Qf me�haIII.s�, and the length Qf Our peace friends, if they expect peace frQm sep
tIme tak�n to. cQmplete It-beIn� unde� prQcess Qf aratiQn, are much mistaken. It WQuid but be the be. 
cQ�truct!O� n.early three years-It certamly becQmes ginning Qf war, with thQusands of NQrthern men 
q�lte a �u

.
r�QSlt!, and Qne th;t

hi
w�UI.d �rQve a 

d
valua� jQining the SQuth because Qf Qur disgrace in allQwing 

b e
. 
acqUIsItIOn m tile way 0. s Qnca reCQr s an separatiQn. To. have "peace Qn any terms," the 

relIcs. South WQuid demand the restQratiQn Qf their slaves 
A Ne-w SubllJ.arine [Boat. 

The Herald Qf the 9th iust. speaks Qf a new tQrpedQ 
bQat recently invented by Chief Engineer WQQd, U. 
S. N. This vessel is designed to. explQde a tQrpedQ 
in cQntact with a ship's bQttQm, and is an entirely new 
cQnceptiQn. The fQIIQwing descriptiQn Qf the vessel 
is taken frQm the Herald repQrter's accQunt. 

She is a wQQden vessel, seventy-five feet in length, 
twenty feet beam, and seven feet depth Qf hQld. She 
is built in the mQst substantial manner, with heavy 
beams supPQrted by hanging knees, securely bQlted 
and fastened. The deck is crQwned about two. feet 
fQre and aft, and abQut as much athwartships, and 
this will be cQvered with a thickness Qf irQn armQr 
sufficiently strQng to make it shQt and shell prQQf: 

The vessel will sit very lQW in the water under any 
circumstances; but when nQt actively emplQyed she 
will flQat SQme twenty Qdd inches abQve the surface; 
but when apprQaching a vessel to. destrQy her Qr en
gage in blQwing up QbstructiQns, Qnly the crQwn Qf 
her deck will be abQve water. There are but three QJ>. 
jects above the decks-viz: pilQt-hQuse, smQke-stack 
and ventilatQr. These Qnly shQW a tew incheS at the 

already freed. They WQuid demaJ:d indemnity fQr 
lQsses sustained, and they WQuid demand a treaty 

�which WQuid make the NQrth slave-hunters f Qr the 
South. They WQuid demand pay f Qr the restQratiQn 
Qf every �lave escaping to. the NQrth. 

Y Qurs truly, U. S. GRANT. 

The 600.Pounder. 

The Mechanics' Magazine, LQndQn, never fails to. 
prick any mechanical bubble that lQQks unsQund. 
The new 600-PQunder gun is perhaps nQt a bubble in 
any sense, but the article subjQined shQWS that the 
cQnductQrs Qf the jQurnal alluded to regard it with 
sltspiciQn:-

" Day by day new facts leak Qut to. prQve that the 
600-PQunder is by no. means wQrthy Qf the laudatiQn 
which it has received in certain quarters. The truth 
is, that the gun is so. wanting in precisiQn that it has 
little in CQmmQn with a true rille. The experiments 
at the 'WarriQr ' flQating target prQved that, Qut Qf 
five rQunds with shell, fired at Qnly 500 yards range, 
but Qne hit eQuId be Qbtained, and even that fQIIQwed 
Qn a ricQchet. A gQQd deal Qf privacy has been Qb
served in cQnducting the experimeutsj but facts are 
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'.' NQr is the aspect Qf things changed materially by 
USIng the very shQrt 512 PQund SQlid shQt. In fa t the hi�hest and lQwest ranges made at three degr�e� e�e:atlOn we�e re�pectively as 1,662 and 1,480 yards, gIVIng a plam dIfference Qf 182 yards, between the two.. Out Qf ten successive shQts fired fQr this }JurPQse Qnly two. were in line, the extreme defiectiQns being to. the right 2'2, and to the left 8'2 yards. 

"It has be�n stated that a vQte has been taken fQr �e . cQnstructlOn Qf fQur mQre Qf these guns, but this IS SImply a mistake. FQur 600-PQunders have been Qrdered, it is true, but they will not be similar t , Big Will.' The bore will be but 13 inches instead Q� 13'3, and we believe that the barrels will nQt be Qf wrQught irQn, but Qf steel. The Qrder, too., will in all likelihQQd �e executed partly at WQQlwich, and partly at ElSWIck. The repQrt Qf the select CQmmittee is, we have every reaSQn to. believe, unf aVQr. 
able to. the gun." 

----.-..----

Telea-raph Acroas Dritillh North A.merica. 
The MQntreal Gaze�te says:-" The HudiQn'S Bay CQmpany.l�tely aPPQmted the Arctic explQrer, Dr. Rae, to. VISlt the cQuntry between Red River and the 

Pacific cQast, to. select the propor ling for the telegraph. That gentleman reached FQrt Garry abQut a mQnth ago., and is nQW far Qn his way acrQSS the plains Qf Saskatchawan; and we are nQW enabled to make the further annQuncement that seventy-seven 
tuns Qf the wire, nearly half the quantity required have arrived in MQntreal, and the balance will b� 
here very shQrtly. The wire is to. be fQrwarded at Qnce by the Grand Trunk Railway CQmpany to. Sar
nia, and by steambQat to. the head Qf Lake SuperiQr 
whence it will be transPQrted during the next winte� to. FQrt Garry Qr the Red River, at which place the whQle Qf the wire instruments, insulatQrs, etc., will 
be cQllected by the beginning Qf spring. Tbe PQles 
will be gQt ready during the winter; as SQQn as the fine weather Qf ndxt spring sets in, active QperatiQns 
will be cQmmenced, and by the clQse Qf the year 1865 
there is every reaSQn to. expect that telegraphic CQm. 
muni�tiQn will be in QperatiQn frQm FQrt Garry to. 
the shQ�es Qf the Pacific. The telegraphic system Qf 
the Umted States is nQW in Qperati� to. within abQut 
400 miles Qf FQrt Garry. This gap will certainly be 
at Qnce filled, and the messages can pass f rQm any 
part Qf Canada to. British CQlumbia. Will nQt Can. 
ada be prepared to cQmplete the cQmmunicatiQn be
tween FQrt Garry and MQntreal by the Ottawa Valley 
so. as to. have an unbrQken line Qf telegraph stretch: 
ing frQm the Atlantic to. the Pacific thrQugh British 
territQry? This active prQsecutiQn Qf the Pacific tel. 
egraph by the HudsQn's Bay CQmpany is the best 
evidence Qf their intentiQn to. inaugurate a new 
PQlicy in their affairs. The prQgress Qf the telegraph 
w�th the cQmpany's PQsts every fQrty Qr fifty mileil 
WIll be the.surest means of Qpening up the cQuntry, 
and dlrectmg to. the fertile territQries Qf the Sas
katchawan, the AssinibQine, and the Red River a 
tide Qf settlement and PQPulatiQn which will uiti
mately cQmplete the chain Qf British colQnies from 
Qne Qcean to. the Qther." 

PRIZE TO. MR. SQREL.-The prize fQunded by the 
Marquis d' Argenteuil fQr the mQst useful discQvery fQr 
the perfecting Qf French industry, hail been awarded 
to. Mr. SQrel, the inventQr Qf the prQcess Qf the "zinc
age Qf irQn," knQwn under tile name Qf galvanizing 
iron.-·Les Mondes, 
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Adjustable Sulky Plow. 10f the standard, H, is sloped off, and the knlfe works \ hours. The inventor of this wonderful • perpetual 

This plow is novel in its design and construction against it in a corresponding manner. By reason of motion' is said to have made quite a sum by hum
and is intended to reduce the fatigue attending the 

I 
this the operator is enabled to adjust the •• cutting" bugging persons, and then imparting the secret. Of 

performance of this portion of farm labor. It will be properly between the pad and knife, and also make course parties who have invested are anxious to get 
seen that the plowman rides instead of walks, and a smooth, clean incision. Any lateral or side play their money back by sale or exhibition, and have had 
guides the plow by the team instead of tugging at of the knife is avoided by screwing up the standard, a motive in keeping his secret." 
the handles as usual. When an obstruction is fonnd H, at its sides as they wear. [There is no ., principle of perpetual motion," and 
in the path of the furrow, the plow itself is easily This instrument may be worked either by hand or it is a waste of time and money to look for it.-EDs. 
and quickly elevated by the lever, A, at the right of foot-power, and a patent is ordered to iBBue througs 
the plowman. This lever has a short toe, B, at one the Scientitlc American Patent Agency to S. S. Jack
end which connects to the plow by means of the bar, son, of CincinnatI, Ohio. 

Lighting Mines. 

The London Mining Journal says the Rev. W. R 

SCOFIELD'S ADJUSTA:BLE SULKY PLOW. 

C, so that by working the lever the depth of cultiva
tion can be fixed or the lliow raised entirely, to avoid 
stones. eie. A rotarv coulter, D, is attached to the 
plow -beam, wbiCIi turns as ate t1!1fm Mva.nces and 
makes a clean incision with much Jess friction than 
the ordinary coulter. The inventor claims for this 
plow that while it is quite as efficient as any other 
it is much easier to oper
ate, and that a lame or 
otherwise intlrm person 
can do a good day's work 
with it. The off-wheei 
runs in the furrow and is 
made slightly larger on 
that account. A patent 
for this plow was obtained 
on the 15th of September, 
1858, through the Scien
titlc American Patent 
Agency, by B. B. Scotleld. 
For further information 
address Charles It'oater, 
Box 260, Rockford, m. 

Grafting Knife. 

This instrument is in
tended_ for preparing 
grafts or tree-cuttings for 
-nl!T'8erymen n.ntt gaMM
ers. It is so arranged as to 
attain the object without 
injuring or bruising the 
gratb or destroying their 
vitality. The mechanical 
construction of the -sev
eral parts is such that 
they are easily kept in 
order and are always f!f-
llcient. The instrument consists of a knife blade, 
A, set in the lever, B. ThiB blade is independent and 
is kept in place by the screws; when these are slacked 
off the knife can be taken out and sharpened. The 
lever has a handle at one end and works on a center 
at D; there is also a spring, E, on the under side, 
and a screw stop, F, which can be raised or lowered 
to adjust the cut of the blade. At G � leather pad 
is piaced which the knife edge works on and thus 
preserves its edge unimpaired. The upper part 

For further information address the inventor as Bowditch, of Waketleid, England, proposes to con-
above. dense air by a pump, or other suitable means, and 

A. perpetu.l Dotlon Swindler De'ec:'tld. 

The Stanstead (L. C.) Journal says :-" Our read
ers will recollect some notice taken iu these columns 
about a year since of a small machine exhibited 

lACKSON'S GR.AFTING DIFE. 

convey it in pipes to a receiver, and thence to the 
J� w De�, (It � � the eendeRSer 
to the light. The light, naked or in a safety-lamp, is 
placed in a lantern, which haa an aperture for the 
admission 01 the pure air, and one or more apertures 

for the exit of the air and 
products of combustion. 
The condensed air is con
ducted through a pipe, 
which tI ts tightly into the 
lantern, and by this air 
combustion is supported. 
The surplus air, and the 
products of combustion 
pass out through the aper
tures made for that pur
pose in the lantern. The 
air being supplied to the 
lantern under prea.sure, 
prevents the entry of tlre
damp or any other danger
ous gas that may surround 
the lantern. Air under 
preBBure is apt to extin
guish ligMs supplied with 
it, and to tlow to waste if 
the current be not regula
ted; to prevent this he 
passes it through a pipe or 
pipes, obstructed by screw
plugs, or taps, or wi:e, or 
by combinations of these, 
or by other suitable imped
iments, so that its Dow 
may be regulated according 
to the supply needed. He 

through the country, which its inventor claimed to also uses the waste air biown off from engines 
contain .the principle of self-motion, or perpetual worked by compreBBed air. In this case, the air 
movement. The machine was a metallic wheel with which is blown off is received into a suitable box, 
a system of cords and falling balls suspended to the with a valve, before it is allowed to mingle with the 
arms of the wheel, which was supported on a thick atmosphere, and it is conducted from the box to the 
base of wood. It turns out that the affair is a very light through a pipe or pipes, as described. He also 
ingenious deception. The base or platform contains allows the air to escape around lights without i ts  
a system of clock-work, with a spring running u p  t o  I closing _ them, but this plan i s  not s o  efficient, and 
the axis through one of the etandards supporting the has the additional disadvantage of being much more 
wheeL When' wound ap,' it would run some twelve expensive, two imponantdrawbacks to lts adoption. 
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